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VERSE  1
We ARE  _ hard _ pressed. We AREN'T __ Crushed.  We
ARE perplexed –  AREN'T  in despair!   We
ARE persecuted,  but we  AREN'T  forsaken by  LORD God!
We ARE struck down by the World.  We  AREN'T hopeless!  We live on!

All who honor Yahweh God as LORD   ARE with troubles, but we AREN'T  alone!

CHORUS
God promised you,  and speaks Truth:  Second Corinthians 4  for you:
We ARE hard pressed in this Life.  We AREN'T crushed when we choose God.
Second Corinthians 4 goes on:
Satan attacks,  but God shines on,  and we have great joy living for God's Glory! –
God who raised Jesus   lifts us UP!

SCRIPTURE READING  1:
WITH  God:   Second Corinthians 4:8 NLT  “We ARE pressed on every side by troubles, 

but we ARE NOT crushed. We are perplexed, but not driven to despair.” 
WITHOUT   God, we see our Example in Numbers 14:

“...Let’s go,” they said. “We realize that we have sinned, but now we are ready to
enter the land the LORD has promised us.”  But Moses said, “Why are you now disobeying 
the LORD’s orders to return to the wilderness? It won’t work.   Do not go up into the land 
now. You will only be crushed by your enemies because the LORD is not with you. When
you face the …. battle, you will be slaughtered. The LORD will abandon you because you 
have abandoned the LORD.”  – Numbers 14:40a - 43  NLT

VERSE   2
Though I'm _ hard _ pressed. I'm NEVER __ Crushed.  I might
be perplexed – NEVER  in despair!    If
I be persecuted,  still I'm NEVER   forsaken by  LORD God!
God's people ARE struck by the world.  Yet  we AREN'T hopeless!  We live on!

We who honor Yahweh God as LORD   WILL have troubles, but we AREN'T  alone!

SCRIPTURE READING  2:    PROBLEMS CANNOT CRUSH  US
Second Corinthians 4:  7 But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellence of the 
power may be of God and not of us. 8 We are hard-pressed on every side, yet not crushed; we are 
perplexed, but not in despair; 9 persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed...13 And 
since we have the same spirit of faith, according to what is written, “I believed and therefore I spoke,” 
we also believe and therefore speak, 14 knowing that He who raised up the Lord Jesus will also raise 
us up with Jesus, and will present us with you. 15 For all things are for your sakes, that grace, having 
spread through the many, may cause thanksgiving to abound to the glory of God.


